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20th Jan 2020 

HEADLINES 
POLITICS; 
-Bobi Wine changes 
tactics, ditches old 
programme. 
 
ENERGY IN THE 
NEW; 
-Chinese firm wins 
$7.4m Kenya Power 
meters tender. 
 
NATIONAL; 
-Defence asks for 
Shs16b to manage 
2021 elections. 
 
EDUCATION; 
-66,152 pupils 
ungraded in PLE, 
what options for 
them? 
 
BUSINESS; 
-Uganda demands 
release of milk 
exports seized in 
Kenya. 
 
SPORTS; 
-I'm just Olympia's 
mum': Serena's 
history chase 
begins with quick 
win. 
  
WORLD NEWS;; 
-Prince Harry 
expresses 'great 
sadness' at royal 
split. 
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POLITICAL; 
Bobi Wine changes tactics, ditches old programme; Kyadondo East 
Member of Parliament Robert Kyagulanyi, alias Bobi Wine, has changed 
approaches, opting for more innovative ways for his presidential consultation 
meetings. Story                                                
 
ENERGY IN THE NEWS;  
Chinese firm wins $7.4m Kenya Power meters tender; Shenzhen Star 
Instruments Company will supply single phase prepayment meters to Kenya 
Power. The Chinese company will deliver the meters as the utility firm 
continues connecting more people to the grid. Story 
 
NATIONAL; 
Defence asks for Shs16b to manage 2021 elections; the Ministry of 
Defence is seeking Shs16.2 billion to manage the 2021 General Election. The 
money is part of the Shs1.9 trillion of the unfunded priorities presented before 
Parliament that the ministry needs for the 2020/2021 Financial Year. Story 
 
EDUCATION; 
66,152 pupils ungraded in PLE, what options for them?; the Uneb 
executive secretary Dan Odongo said: “Division U is awarded to candidates 
who have failed to reach the minimum level of performance that can be 
awarded at least a division 4. Such candidates are advised to repeat.” Story 
 
BUSINESS; 
Uganda demands release of milk exports seized in Kenya; government has 
issued a protest note to Kenya expressing concern over the illegal seizure of 
Ugandan made milk and milk products under the Lato brand. Story 
 
SPORTS; 
I'm just Olympia's mum': Serena's history chase begins with quick win; 
Serena Williams blitzed the first set in 19 minutes as she launched her quest 
for a 24th Grand Slam title with a quick fire demolition of Anastasia Potapova 
at the Australian Open on Monday. Story 
 
WORLD NEWS; 
Prince Harry expresses 'great sadness' at royal split; Britain's Prince Harry 
expressed "great sadness" on Sunday at he and his wife Meghan being 
stripped of their royal titles as part of a historic separation settlement with the 
Queen. But he said he saw no other way out but to give up his royal role in 
search of "a more peaceful life" with his wife and baby son Archie. Story 
 
And finally; P6 girl sits PLE, scores Aggregate 4; teachers at Kampala Quality 
Academy and parents of Karen Celine Sindoga were on Friday thrown into ecstasy by 
the great performance of an 11 year-old P6 girl, who scored maximum points in the 
2019 Primary Leaving Examinations. Sindoga obtained Aggregate 4, placing her top 
among star performers. Story 
 

Today’s scripture; Psalms 23:5   
ESKOMorning quote; “During a storm hope gives us the ability to look at things 
as they are and still be confident that something better is coming.” By- Joyce 
Meyer 
 
Visit our Facebook page;     http://www.facebook.com/EskomUgandaLtd  
Follow Us on Twitter;                          @Eskomug  
Follow the Managing Director/CEO; @Eskom_MD                                      
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